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A~IATEURS

Vacations? Not for Drama Groups
WHAT WITH actual pro,due" 1
tions during t he summer
the formation of plans for

--

or

fall and winter theatrical
son, amateur drama g r 0 U
around Kentucky appear to
busier than usual during
4'vacation" season.

Western Starts Season
THE

WESTERN

Kentucky

State College Summer
started its
third season at
Bowling Green
last wee k by
casting three
produ c ti o.n s.
Per son n e 1
drawn from the
Western summer enroll" ment and the
Bowling Green
~ Community
piayers.

MILLER

Productions will be F. Hugh
Derbert's "The 1\o100n is Blue,"
Noel Coward's "Hay Fever," and
Tennessee Williams's 41Summer
and Smoke." Performance dates
afe set tentatively for July 16,
July 23 and July 30.
All three plays will be presented "in the round" in Western's Van Meter Auditorium.

I

Russell H. Miller, director of
,speech and drama for the col~
lege, is in charge of the s um~
mer~theater program. The 1958
executive board consists of Walter Langsford, Western senior
from Boston, Ky., president;
William E. Hensley, senior from
Horse Cave, business manager;
Jo Ann Hall, Louisville junior,
secretary and treasurer, and
Mary Rut h Grise, .
Bowling Green, PQ!?)iCJ:~!i.0:'lSl
re resen1ative .
r

Theatre Group
Plans Summer
Productions
Production plans for Western's
~~eatre include present.
ation for The Moon Is Blue"
"Summer and Smoke" a n
"Hayfever."
•
for all three plays are
for 7 p.m. tomorrow
on. V~n Meter stage. Any
\~ho IS Interested in baving a
part lD the summer dramatic sea_
son n;tay contact Russell H, Mil.
director of forensics at Westfor an appointment.
At a recent meeting of the
group, Walt Langsford, Boston,
Ky., was selected to head the 01'with :William Hensley,
Cave, actmg as business
manager. Jo Ann Hall, Louisville,
will serve as secretary-treasurer
and Mary Ruth Grise
Green, was elected to the post
relations representative.
addition to its drama offer.
locally, the group plans
to nearby theaters to
summer offerings as part of
program. They are scheduled
to Nashville's Circle Theal:re l
to see its annual
this year is "Oh

Walt Langsford Heads
Summer Play Group
Heading the third season of scheduled for presentation at Van
Summer Theatre Is Meter on July 16 and 17.
.
On July 23 and 24, "The Moon
Langsford, eenior EnglIsh Is Blue," by F. Hugh Herbert,
from Boston, Ky., with Wil· will be presented.
11am HensJey, Horse Cave senior, Tennessee Williams'
and Smoke" will be the final proserving as business manager.
Other officers included Jo Ann duction of the season, scheduled
.
.
secretary-treasurer from for July 30-31.
1 ~~~;~~~~leG and Mary Ruth Grise, Assisting Russell Mfller, ~:h.r~c
I:
public. relations tor of speech and drama actiVItIes
at Western, will be Lois BY:rton
The group is planning three ma- for "Hayfever," Lacy Wa1Jace.
'or productions for the summer "The Moon is Blue," and Jo ADn
~eason. Noel Coward's "Hayfev- Hall and William Goldsmith for
-et;,j' will be the first offering, "Summer and Smoke.
II

to. Dumber of Bowling 0 r e e n
.>ple who a re not enrolled at
(estern are taking an active part
!l the Bummer drama season
.:here.
Appearing in the season's first
production, "Hay Fever," on July 16·17, will be Mrs. P . A. (Mort)
Lenk. She will portray Myra Arundel, an ultra-sophisticated socialite.
Mrs. Lenk, a newcomer to
Bowling Green, has been very
active in the newly formed Community Theatre, and was 'an active member of the Wig and Whiskers Little Theatre League Group
in Needham, Mass., before coming to Bowling Green. She is a
graduate of Wellesley College,
where she was prominent in college dramatic productions.
O. V. ,Clark, local soft d r ink
bottIer, will be featured in "The
Moon Is Blue," the group's second offering, to be presented July 23-24.
"
A graduate of Western, Clark
was active in Western Players and
the Player's Guild.
The final production, "Summer
and Smoke," on July 30-31, will
see Mrs. L. E. (Dorothy) Corlette.
secretary-treasurer of the Com" munity Theatre, appearing as a
childish, mentally disturbed mother in this drama of small-town
parsonage life and its problems.
All of the plays will be presenteD from VanMeter stage with
curtain time at 8 p.m. for each
performance. The advance ticket sale for the first show will begin this week., Tickets may be
purchased from any member of
the group or through the college
business office.
other plans for the season in·
clude a trip to Louisville's Amphitheatre on July 18 to see the stage
production of "No Time For Sergeants.'~ Reservations may be
made by contacting Walt Langsford, extension 25, Western State
College, during the morning, or
VI 3-1830 in the evening. All reservations must be in by Wednesday.
The cost 01 the trip will be $2.10
for transportation, in addition
to the price of a ticket. The tickets are priced at $1, $1.75, $2.50,
$3, and $3.75.
The group also plans to make
trips to other productions during
the summer months. On Aug. 1 or
2, a group will go to Berea to see
"Wilderness Road."
Tentative
. plans call for trips to Nashville's
. Circle Theatre to see "The Skin
of Our Teeth," and another trip
to Louisville for the movie proauction of "South Pacific."
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Petit Theatre du Vieux Carre" was

MAl

founded to foster the presentation of
dramatic art and to keel! alive not only

histrionic art but the traditions of the

o

Old Square. Its patio, beautifully re-
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stored, reflects the architecture of Old New Orleans.
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Of Past Year
.Commanding the two top posts o( the 1957·58 College
Heights Herald staff were editor-in-cllief Betty Spradlyu. and advertising manager, Tom Emberton.
Nancy Lee Owen. a history major Crom Louisville.
and Judy Moore. an education major from Island,
Kentucky. headed the 1958 Tailsman staff.

Western welcomed - twenty-two new members to '
the faculty administrative staff and secretarial staff.

"Goodbye My Fancy" was the lively and enlightening comedy chosen by the Western Players for
their fall production.
In a "nip-and tuck" election, Gregg O'Neil, biology
major from Butler, Pennsylvania defeated Jim Owen&.
who had held this position for the three years previou.s.
Rise Stevens. leading prima donna or the M~
politan Opera Company opened the Community Co.
cert season on October 24.
Under the capable guidance of Mr. Edward Ktaob
the Western Band showed renewed spirit. The seven
high-s tepping majorettes, who added the finis hing
touch, were Linda Newcomb, Carolyn Shreve, Jean
Schino. Slie Harris, Sue ClaggeU, Pat LY'nch, J03nu.
Faulkner.
The Third District Education Association convened
on the Western Campus on October 11 and elected
Mrs. Claude Hightower, of Elkton, as their president.
On Chapel days Van Meter Auditorium was overflowing as 760 freshmen were assigned seats and were
required, for college credit, to occupy them every
Wednesday.
The three finalists in the Homecoming Queen con~
test were Phyllis Robinson, Alice "'Chumbley, and Gayle
Young. Miss Robinson, a vivacious brunette from Hazard, was deemed the students' choice and crowned at
half time of the Homecoming game.
Alice Chumuley and Gay ie Young were selected by
the ROTC Cadet Corps as sponsors for the year.
Sandra Harrah. of Bowling Green, was elected.
'
sponsor of the Pershing Rilles.
The "brain of the Hill" does n't necessarily mean
an overly intelligent student because an electronic
bra in which synchronizes every clock and bell 00
the campus was installed last fall.
Jim "Yogi" Hardin was selecled by the Associated
Press to their " Little All-American" second team.
While the music of Hal McIntyre and his ol'chestra was furnishing a beautiful baCKground, Miss Glenda
Wino was crowned queen of the 24th Annual Military
llall.
Thirty-three Western seniors were selected to represent Western in the 1958 edition of .Who's Wuo ia
American Colleges and Universities.
Miss Joann Faulkn'e r, a junior French major from
Bowling Green, was selected to represent Western io
the 1958 Mountain Laurel Festival.
Western's nationally known coach, E. A. Diddle,
named "Kentuckian of the Year" by the KenPress Association on January 31.
Gibson, a member of the agriculture department faculty, was appointed faculty... sponsor of the
Talisman to succeed Dr.- J. R. Whitmer ol the bioi-ogy
department.
Western Players presented '"The Mousetrap" oa
March 19, and 20. Pat Stiff, sophomore English major.
did a wonderful jQb with the starring part.
One-hundred twenty-five Western students made 2.5
or above the first semester of last year.
Governor A. B. (Happy) ChanG1er, was the principal speaker at the basketball appreciation dinner,
and also spoke at chapel on March 26.
Naomi Dempsey. an English major from Sturgis,
was appointed the editor-in-chief of the Talisman for
1959. Martha A. Combs, a home economics major (rom
Gamaliel, received her appointment as assistant editor.
, The COLLEGE HEIGHTS HERALD was awarded
a "Medalist" rating, the highest award offered by the
Columbia Scholastic Press Association.
Bemis Lawreoce and Douglas Keeo were appointed
to the board of Regents of Western.
Over 700 loyal Westerners were on hand for the
36th annual Western KEA Breakfast on April 11, ill
the Brown Hotel's Crystal Ballroom in Louisville.
Dr. Frank G. Dickey, president of the Univesity of
Kentucky, delivered the spring commencement addresa
June 5, and Dr. pomer W. Carpenter gave
address on June 1.
More than 3,000 high school students were on
Hill for the annual high school Senior Day which w",
)1e1d April 18.
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nique Kentucky Theater '
Gives ,4 0 Pet. Hams Chane
BOWLING GREEN, K y.-So
you're 40 per cent ham, but you
s pend 100 per cent of you r time

I

on t he wrong sid e of the f oot-

• lights b ecause you're t oo busy (or
a cting.
In Bow ling G ree n there is a
" littl e t he at er g ro up which seeks
Clu t ju st that sort of fr ustr ated
a ct or a n d s tic k s h im On s tago1 in
h is s pare t ime .

" Li ttle thea ter sh ou ld be tun,
a nd w e th in k we have a prog ram
:, h ere w h ich is' j ust that," exp lained M iss Mar y R uth Gr i se, a

p retty 19-yea r-ol d ' coed, w ho adm its her theatrical a m bitions
h ave b een stymi ed by a f u ll c oll c1':'e sch edu le.
Dur ing t he wi nter, Miss G rise
sta ys busy. Sh e's a me mber or
t he Wes tern K en tucky sl ate colJege deba te team . Also she's a
• ju nior English major with class, w ork that is times,con sum ing.
Too, her fath er 1-s F.'; C. Grise,
d ean ot t he c ollege. And" if the
d ean's daughter doesn't study,
, who will ? Th is set-u p le a ves M iss
G rise with no opportun ity to act ....
ed the unsuspect ing -: guests 01
Western's Summer ; Theatre ena n d a ctin g, she be lieves, is fu n.
tered its third se aSOI! with · a
the - egocentric family.
Jean
Wester n's Summer T heater '58
spirited revival of NOel Coward's
Haines was tbe Ool-too-willini
Is the answer l o he r problem, a nd
temperamenta
l
farc~,
'
lI.
a
y
Fe.
t he pro blems of many othe r s, sh e
m~-of·all-work.
ver," last Wednesday and· Thurs- .
disclosed.
Tbe production staff for the hitday eve nings .
Th e the at er, begun t h ree yea rs
. . arious opener wa s composed of
The four m e m ber s of the Bliss
a.go as a n ex p er im ent. sponso r s
three pla ys ea c h su m mer a n d a
family, all a llergic to " hay " feLois Burton , ¥artha Garnett, Salnu m ber of t he ca st me mbe rs !lire
at the s ame tim e , were playly Coker, Allen Rucker , J o Ann
frustrat ed a ctors who are too
by Jo Ann Hall, Joan Terry
Combs , Mrs. E lizabeth W'alz., Jo
b us y fo r a c t ing mos t of t h e ti me.
Lamar He rrin. Julius RathAnn Hall, Bill Goldsm ith, .1-'.......
O t he rs a re d ramatics stu de nts
Wallace, P . A. Lenk,
- Staff p hot o by
who act a ll ye a r arou nd a nd s ome
He ad, aDd Kay Niman , playB O W L ING GREEN, Ky.-Ear l Sny der and M iss Ma- r-y"''': --!
a re m em be r s of Bow li n g Gr ee n 's
litt le th eate r g r oup. But th ey
Grise rehearse their lines. f or rol es th ey w ill pla y in "Summe r
all have an eq ual opp ortu ni ty to
and
to be s t aged this month by
l an d good ro les.
T h is year's produ ctions w ill he :
• "Hayfe ver," a comedy by Noel
Coward, which is set for J uly 1617. It will star J o An n H a il, Joa n
T erry Ray and Lamar Sperrin.
• " The Moon is B lue," also a
. com edy. It will be J uly 23-24 an d
' w ill star B a r bara Burch, O. V .
'" Clark . Lacy Wallace a n d Joe
H a rris .
. • "S um mer and Smoke," a mo!,e
s e ri ous play by T ennessce WIlliams . Dates will be J uly 30-31
and t he cast incl ud e& M.iss G rise,
W alt Langsford , Mrs. Dorothy
Corbett a nd Ea rl Sn yder.
N o one will have a maj or role
Moon Is Blue,H Sara Neville,
T hese roles are pla yed by Mary
Continued F rom Page %
more t ha n on e play, so t he
script a ssis tant , Marybeth Wilson
Ruth Grise and La mar Her rin •
.~. pl ums a re well spread out. T he re
proper ties, and Macon R ay scenic
Dorothy
Corlette. Earl Sny. J6 a. very good r ea son-a.1l three
Wallace, and M ary Ruth Grise.
der,
Sherry
Hines,
Curtis
artist.
p lays a re now in reh earsal simulOHicers }"'or Summer Theatre
Tennessee Williams' hauntingly
Wilkins, Paul Wilde r, Cynthia
.. t a neou sly, t h erefor e on ly a fe.w
poetic "Summe r a nd Sm oke" was
Dodd, Jean Haines , Junior Wo rl~
T he Summer Theatr e producbit players c an man age pa rts In
chosen for the final production of
ham, Chris tine Lyon, Lacey Wal~
t ions a re presented in Van M ete I."'
, mor e th a n one productio n. M ore
the summ er. It is s cheduled for
la ce, a nd Bill Goldsmith appear
than 40 per sons a r e sch eduled fo r
Ha ll in arena style under the dip resentation on Wednesday a nd
" roles in t h e three pr oducti ons,
iii this se nsitive and affecting
r ection of Russell H . Miller, diRussell Miller, d i r e c tor of
T hursday, J uly 30 and 31. "Sumdram a. B ill Goldsmith a nd Jo
r ector of Speech a nd Drama Ace peech an d d ram a a ctiVities at
mer and Sm oke" is the tragic
Ann Hall are the assistant · di~
t ivities in the E nglis h Depart-W estern, is director of th e plays.
story of two lives cross ing each
r ector s on this production, Ann a
m e nt of the cpUege. The wor k is
_ Th ey will be staged " in the
othe r 's or bit freq uently--ye t som eMar y Covin is sc ript a ssistant , and
corr elated with Drama Workshop,
' r ou n d" on the sta ge of Va n Met er
bow never a ctually touc hing.
H <:tl Gomer scen ic artist.
Englis h 221 , or those people wqo
a uditorium , h ere. A c ir cu lar cu rdesire college credit in this area.
ta in is erected in t he center of
t h e s tage eac h s um me r and 100
The offi cers elected by the group
cha i r. a r e p laced in a c ircle
for the current se ason include
aro und it. Th ere is a ls o a li m ited
Walter S. Langsiord , pr esident,
• a mount of st a ndin g r oom. E very
' ''';)1;,," E. Hensley, business m a npro d uct ion is no rma lly a sell a ger, J o Ann H all , secretary-treaou t, Miss Gr ise sai d , an d s evera l
s urer, a nd Mary Ruth G rise, pubhav e bee n he ld over.
li c r elations r epresentative.
By keeping the a ud ienc e sm ~ll,
" The . Moon Is Blue"
t h e p rQducers are able to give
I , ev'erv membe r of t h e audience a n
Next week's play is "The Moon
I s Blue," a comedy of Ameri ca n
•'x;~'~~e:~~,,~s~e:
at,tosrheeach
explaine d.
w ill
m a nners ' and morals by F. H ugh
Urn es a
Herbert. This second production is
fo r Wednesday and
J uly 23 a nd 24. Barbara
. V. Clark, J oe Harris,
Wallace comprise the
t aD of
popular favorit e of
botIi stage a nd scr een:. Lacey Wa llace is assista nt director for " The

Western Players Present
3 Plays During Summer

Wes te~Players

Summer Presentation

'Man
D r.

J. L. Har
of the

Univeri

designated "m.an
the National Asso(

,n

of

Busi n e~s

The local

f

educ~

a-t hlle an
organization

the weekend .
was mad e art a 1
by 400 members
tion representing
the Union.
Dr . J 8!Y Miller
Del. , presented
an "Oscar." a '
nut, brass and co
foll owing inscr ipt
" Achievement
Business Edu.cati.
man Sr., Man 0
National AssoeiE
of Business S
at the
. Miller 1
~ prese.ntal'lon .

Dr

no6.'ling of the he

to receive.
Dr. Harman
the honor by a '

associa'tion sever
vance of last WI
Bearring on ~uc
choice were Dr. Harman's long
period of service in the field of
business education and bis COUtributions in making the B. U. one
the nation's best known inl.iitutiOns 01 its type.

.,

"tt .....' CIt OI"--t:HLPRESIDENT

rs,

Dies Las,t Night
At Pad ucah Hospital

,
\
\

Mrs. Florence Merritt ~ut~hler,
79, widow of Dr. Fred Mutchler
and former Bowling Green· resident, died at 10:45 p.m., yesterday
at Western Baptist Hospital in Par Ucah following a short illness.
Funeral services are set tor 2
Ip.m., Wednesday at the GerardBradley Chapel. Dr. Angus N . Gor(lon will conduct the services. BUrdal will be in Fairview Cemetery.
f.I'he body will be at the funeral
home until the hour of services.
Mrs. Mutchler made her home
with her son, Bradford D. Mutchler,
principal of Tighman High School.
IShe became ill last week and
was hospitalized Friday for observation.
Mrs. Mutchler was Born Aug.
24, 1878 in Worcester, Mass., the
daughter of George Merritt and
E lla Dean Merritt. She married
Dr. Mutchler J une 14, 1905 in Worcester.
She was a. member of the Presbyterian Church, the Browning
Club and the Ladies Literary
Club.
Besides her son, Mrs. Mutchler
is survived by a daughter, Mrs.
J. R. Griffin, Louisville; four
grandchildren and one great grand-

Mr. Russell Miller
1403 College Street
Bowling Green, Kentucky

,
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Dear Rus sell:
This is a hurried note to
tell you that we deeply appr eCiate your abundantly gener ous goodness .
Hardin is making excellent
progres s .
Sincerely yours,

~'----"'\

~.i-ASS O' SERVICE

'
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JOAN TE RRY ,RAY

LAMAR HERRIN

"Hay Fever" Scheduled
For T wo Performances
"Hay Fever," Noel Coward's
comedy of manners and the lack
is scheduled for presendThur'sd"v 8 p.m. Wednesday .and
at
Meter AudltorS tat e

til curtain time on the evenings

of performance.
.
"Hay· Fever" tell! the
stOry of a slapdash'
hernian artists , a
actress mother, artist
musical daughter.
In their egocentric
comed~ has been ehosen for the plans of the other memI :s;;~~th~:e~~o~ntng of the Western bers of the family. they find themT eatre.
selves with a house full of weekfor either performance end guests invited for
secured from metpber porous adventures for
.
Summer Theatre Cp~
lY and each member Is
a~vance, or at the ~x offlce in j 0 "hay" fever.
,Meter Hall from 7 p.rn, un- Noel Coward is writing about
.
e people he knew best - unre.
~trained and temperamental artists. He has fashioned a facile
and literate farce that keeps his
audience laughing both with and
at his comedians. Jo Ann Hall,
Western junior from Louisville,
and Julius Rather, graduate stu... dent from Bowling Green, set the
hilarious pace as the elder Blisses.

• • •

,

'an

Cast Selected
For Initial
Summer Play
Plans have been completed and
a cast has been selected for the
first of three piays to be presented by Western's Summer Thea-

tre.

;-

Noel' Coward's 'Hayfever" will
be presented in Van Meter auditorium July 16 and 17. The
play, which was premiered in
London, deals with the trials and
troubles of a retired actress
whose two children are growing
up much too fast for her com•
fort.
Jo Ann Hall, Louisville, will
appear as the actress, Judith
Bliss. The two children will be
portrayed by Joan Terry Ray and
Lamar Herrin. both of Bowling
Green.
•
Others in the cast are William
L. Coleman, P. A. Link , Julius
Rather, Kay Minor, Jim Head,
and Jeanne Haines. Lois Burto~
is serving as production chairman'.
plays scheduled for the
Sumlner : Theatre are F. Hugb
"The Moon Is Blue,"
Tennessee Williams',
And Smoke."

Western Summer
Theatre Opens
Season Tonight
With tonight's performance of
Noel Coward's comedy, "Hay Fever," Western's Summer Theatre
launches its 1958 season. Curtain
at Van Meter Auditorium is
for 8 p. m.
P. A. Lenk. Bowling
will portray Myra Arunscheming, scintillating siren
is bored with 'everything.
. Lenk is a gratluate
W"I1,,,h,. College in was
in
Little Theatre
group at Nedham, Mass.,
coming here.
Jo Ann Hall, Julius
Wallace; Joan Terry
Herrin , Kay Niman,
Jean Haines are other
members of the cast.
is acting 8S assisl~ill1:"d'irectc>r to Russell Miller, di·

a.. .. \:

..jol-

JO ANN HALL'

JULIUS RATHE,It

"Hay Fever" Tickets

•

Placed On Sale Today

Western's Summer Theatre '58 ment. He has known the best and
opens its season next wednesd8Y!the worst.
h
.
and Thursday with a revival oC 1 th Bl'
Noel Coward's popular dramatic
n
e
lsses e pictures a
jfamil Y so engrossed in its own
farce. "Hay Fever."
, The play will be presented in artistic eccentric,ities .that it has
the Van Meter Arena employing almost lost co~ta~t WIth the rest
the center staging techniQues jOf. t.he world In Its own egocenthat have popularized summer trlClty.. .
'" '" '"
theatre as an Amcric,an insti.tution.
.To Ann Hall , Weslern jU'nior
Joan Terry Ray a nd
• '" '"
(rom Louisville. plays the mothHerrin, 1958 graduates of
Western's Summe r
Theatre er who sets a pattern of temperHigh , play the son and daugl,te "
grows out of the activities of 1 am~nt and. af{ectation for her
blissfully oblivious of the
classes in drama workshop . in family. .Julms Rather. graduate
of others when they
combmatlOll With a company of student from Bowling Gre~n. 15
their own little Plan5,~_;o~r.~hi-;~· ·~I[ 1
Joan Terry is the ~
11 ~;~;~er:,, ~a:;"~d~r techm clans drawn the author·husband. so Immersed
II
school and the In his work that he loses contact
Mr. and Mrs. Terry E.
With hiS famil y.
commumty.
has appeared with
tie Theatre as well as in seI,eran
Miller, director of Joan Terry Ray. Lamar Herrin ,
Western Summer Theatre PrI,dulc· 1
and drama activitIes for P . A. Lenk , Jim Head, Lacey
college, serves as
Wallace, Kay Niman , and Jean
tions.
Herrin 1s the son of Mr.
director for the group.
Haines complete the cast of the
Mrs. Calud Herrin and distinThe production staff for "Hay hilarious farce.
guished himself as a member of
ever." includes Lois Burton, Tickets for "Hay Fever" go .;..a
the College High basketball team
Martha Garnett, Martha Ann
sa le today. They may be pur~~~
as well as in dramatics there.
vin. Sally Coker, Allen
ed from members of the WE'5fetn
More recently he appeared in
Jo Ann Combs, Mrs.
Summer Theatre company or 'at,
Western Players' "My T h r e
Wal1. , Jo Ann Hall. Bill Gold- the box office in Van Meter _H811 1'
Angels."
smith . and Mary Rut.h Grise.
next Wednesday or Thursd~ lor
P. A. Lenk.
In "Hay Fever." Noel Coward 50 cents. Curtain time for , 'lill'l
Kay Niman, Jim ... uu,. u
is definitely in his milieu. It is performances Is 8 p.m.
- j
Haines complete the
temperamental
comedy
in
which
er" cast assembled by
vicious results of unrestrainRussell
Miller fo~~~th~e~!~~~:~; ~1 Curtain time for "Hay
are exposed by the inrevival. H.
Production
the opening show
the first production of
of the author.
Martha Garnett, S 8
son by Westerlf's 1958 Sumrnel, 1
is at home writing about
Allen Rucker, J o
Theatre, is 8 p. m. tomorrow
authors, artists . and
Bill Goldsmith, and
Van Meter Auditorium. '
for his own versatile
has carried him into
Jim Head, a transfe"r~,:'~~~\it~~t
Grise.
the University of t
areas' of artistic achie,,,e' )
portray Sandy Tyrell. a
man with a great talent
saying the
at the wrong time.
included In the cast of
of theatrics, ;~,~"~,;.I
and tangles. are
Julius Rather, Joan
Lamar Herrin, P. A.
Wallace, Kay Nlmon
of sreech and dram;t

-ililulf·lo< at Western State

•• •

I

I

"Hay Fever" Opens
Tomorrow Night
At Van Meter

I

13.
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ON S'l'AGE IN KENTUCKIANA

'~The Little Hut' Slated

\ A t Danville Wednesday.

,

"THE LITTLE HUT" will
open a four-night run a~ the Pi·
oneer Playhouse at Danvllle, Ky .•
Wed nesday night. Other performances will be ~hursday,
Friday and Saturday mghts.
"The Little Hut" is a French
farce about a woman stranded

'\

Elvis Presley,
In 'KiIilY
Creole'
,
e
,
Now In Second Week at Kentucky
Presley actually has turned actor in "King Lronl' •. "
he plays a bus boy who makes good as
III[iill:er. The film, now in its second week at
quite a 'm elodrama_but Elvis gets to
numbers.

1\ III

•

WESTERN State College"
Summer Theater '58 will present
"Hay Fever," by Noel Coward!
on Wednesday and Thursday
nights in Van Meter Auditoriu.rn
In thel le adi ng role, as JUdlt~
Bliss, will be Jo Ann Hall. a grad
uate of Louisville's Th eodon
Ahrens Trade High .school. Jin
H ead a transfer student frotI
the University of Louisville an<
a graduate of Vall e y Rigl
School, also will be in the pro
duction.
Others in the cast are Joal
Terry Ray, Lamar Herrin, ~. A
Lenk, Julius Rather, Kay N\maJ
and Jean Haines.
Russell Miller, director 0
speech and dramatic activi~ies~ i
in charge. Lois Burton, a JUnIO
at western is assistant directoJ
with·a production,staff includin
Martha Garnett, Sally Coker, ~
len Rucker, Jo Ann Combs, all!
Martha Ann Garvin.
Other summer production:
also to be presented in tll
round are "The Moon Is Blue,
by F. 'Hugh Herbert, and "Sun
mer and Smoke/' by Ten,nc;
,. 'ams .

!
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Beglnninl( To Beat lUe '

Author Who Coined The 'Beat Generation' Tag
Washes His Hands of The Young.HoodlumCults ....--....r
By The United , Press
NeW YORK, July I2,-"This
IBeat Generation' stuff is beginning to beat me," novelist Jack
Kerouac said today.

ly flavored type shot of life as
it's lived," according to the au~
thor, not a recommendation for
conduct.
"Youth ill the past has frequently been called wild, or
flaming, or what you will,"
Kerouac said. "In the 1940's,
-when' [ was in my 20's, the term
'beat' seemed to apply to me and
the people I knew, But we were
individualists compared to the
wolfpacks of today.

Kel"ouac, whose choice of sub.
ject matter in his much·publicized books has led some critics
to picture him as a sort oC apostle of drug addiction, promiscu·
ous sex and auto theft, denied
suggestions that his writing encourages juveniJe immorality or
defiance of law and order.
"Youthful criminals of today
may be using the 'Beat Generation' tag as an excuse for their
actions, but the term as I meant
it has nothing to do with crime,"
Kerouac said in an interview.
"What I meant when 1 thought
of the phrase was this: When
you're young and you're a deadbeat, you drift from job to job
aatl bum around; you believe in
Wrt and friendship, but no one
_Jieves in you because you
~en't got a cent to show for
the novelist declared.

I'r,"

t

Noel Coward .Comed)l
Will Be Presented

•

I

'I!I

Roehrig, John Sillings, Shirley
Payton, Tom Weatherston and
Gary McKim.
The play is an English comedy
by Philip IGng and Anthony
Armstrong.

, Comes a day when vou sudlY raise your eyes to h~ven
despair and you feel a wave
beatitude flowing through

'No Relation'
11Th ere is no relation between
the pranks of that lonesome,

Jack Kerouac
'We were individualists'
you, especially in church. This
feeling is as oLd as time."

Kerouac's recent best-seller,
e'On The Road," 'is a powerfully

written . novel describing the
deeds and misdeeds of a group
of 2o.year-olds during a frenetic
trek back and forth across the
United States in stolen and bor~
rowed automobiles.
~
"It's a humorous, sentimeDtal~

talkative beat generation of the
'40's and the concerted desecrations of this new delinquencyhounded generation of the '50's,"
he added,
Kerouac feels no sens..e of
leadership toward those groups
of young ...Bohemians in New
York and San Francisco who
have been identified with his
Beat Generation term.
"The so-called 'Beatniks' of
San Francisco wouldn't even talk
to me when I was there in the
late '40's," he says.

..

that I used to be a center field·
er for the Boston Braves in my
,dreams. When I was in high
schOOl, I used to be like Di·
·Maggio after deep or short flyballs. I was a wrist hitter, 14
home runs in 10 games. I even
had a tryout with the Woonsocket Sputniks, or somebody."
A lover of rock 'n' roll music, which he plays on the radio
at the newly purchased old
house where he Jives with his
mother and two cats outside
New York City, Kerouac menhoned the recent rock 'n' roll
riot in Boston,
"Blaming J'uvenile delinquency
on my books is about like blaming the Boston rioting on the
music," he said.

'Beautiful •••

Jan'

uThere is no relation between
rock 'n' roll, which is very beau~
tiful oral jazz if you'll listen,
and the handful of hoodlu I
who give it a bad name-though love song ever s'pelled
foottfa,d ,"
\ •
The author says he is no (ex·
pert on juvenile crime and does
'IWhy, those guys who picket· not like to see lawbreaking alJl
ed the Giants coming- to San more than the next man.
Francisco in the Dame of the
Beat Generation don't_realize
_ _ _ "I'm as compl~telY in the dart{ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _"-_
.abo-"t~this__"e.w

cru.eUaD~illJ!. ~
.

.

JOE HARRIS

"Fever" Howling
Success Before
Packed House
Western' s Summer Theatre
played to a standing room
audience Jast evening, _~I::~~I~
its third season with a h

I

of Noel Coward 's

"Hay Fever
Meter '

to

had OVE'"f!ow- 11

ed long before the curtain
at8p.m.
Patrons are urged to come
for comfortable seatin'l.
in the setting
to improve the
dience and playing 'situation,
"Hay Fever" will be presented
this evening and will be
I follO\ved next Wednesday
Herbert 's rom"mlc II
Moon Is Blue."
popular comedy,
of Bowling Green
will be .seen.
•
Joe Harris plays the ·young man
with romantic problems. O. V.

Clark plays the sophisticate who
enjoys his freedom" almost too

W[ST[RN"S

SUMM[~

TH[ATQ[ ?S8

much. Barbara Burch, Western
senior from Loui'svilte, plays Pat·
ty O'Neil who is in the' center
of this triangle.
Noel Coward writes with incisive wit and a deft touch in "Hay
Fever." Director Russell H. Miller's cast caught the spirit of this
amorous romp to give their very
responsive audience an evening
of highly entertaining theatre. A
well-integrated production staff
composed of Lois Burton, Martha Garnett, Mrs. Elizabeth Walz,
Bill Coleman, Mart·ha Ann Garvin, Sally Coker, Jo Ann Combs,
Walter Langsford, and Garland
Blair efficiently contributed to the
smoothly effective production.
The highly temperamental Bliss
centered around Judith
the actress mother who
couldn't stop acting. Jo Ann
made her Judith a lovable
dramatizing every domes-

I

.<

I fElrnlarlce

fo rthis evening's perof "Hay Fever" may
from ~bers of
Tllhlre
the box o~ III
from 7 P' .!I!i. l>O

evening.

-

From one V. I.

PARIS
625. L'Avenue d e s Champs·El~ees

•

J"1 /

'f (!tt£~~ .

~~ ~ .........
......

9\h~ ....
lj. 1:

4.

S~ te

Asked

t o Recognize

: ...to another
Very Important Peo

Pioneer Playhouse
LOUISVILLE. Ky. IA1-The state
has been asked to officially recognize the Pioneer Playhouse and
School of Drama at Danville.

The request came yesterday at
the Kentucky Junior Cha.mber of
boar<i of director.15
meeting.
A resolution LSked the state to
create official charter status for
Pioneer Playhouse as a state thea·
tre and the Pioneer Playhouse
School of Drama, Inc., as a. dramatic-educaUon dIvision of the
Dept. of Education.
The drama school was chartered as a non-profit organization
and operates only during the sum-

mer.

HAPPy

In other action, the board selected Owensboro as the site for
next year's Kentucky State Junior
Gol! Tournament and Maysville
for the, Teen-Age Rodeo.
board also
os e d
lendmellU to be

•

CARRY FLAGS IN AI,.

FIag-carrying youths march on a
Algiers as they walk toWard a dem..

l,.j;,1lift·atlon. An angry mob later sacked the

(AP Wirephoto by radio from Paris)
U. S. Information Agency office, then marcbed
on the U. S. consulate. The USIA office was
~lmost demoUshed. It was the thJrd USIA f.
flCe attacked within four
0

\. n- •

!DIS BtRTON~ a transfer student, is a senior social studies major. She had
acting credits for "It's A Vote" and "love Is Eterna1" before comine to
Western. SALLY COKER is a sophomore home economics major from Mitchellville,

.

Tenn..-JO ANN COMBS, a ' senior from Charlestown, Ind., is an .~_
'

educatio'n,major. MARTHA GARNETT, a eraduate student;.ho nails from Columbia,
Ky., is no stranger to Western

~~ers

and Summer Theatre, ' havinr, worked in

1.6".

"\Jubilee", "The Devil and Daniel Webster", liThe Night ~f January

and otherE'.

MARTHA GARVIN, 1957 r,raduate of Colleg J High. is ,majoring in sociology at
Hanover Colle/,,'8. BILL GOIDSMITH, senior English major who ca.l.l.s Elizabethtown
his home, is making his acting debut for Westernls Summer Theatre in "Hay Fever".
MARY RUTH GRISE, junior English major from Bowling Green, is public relations
representative for Western's Summer Theatre. Senior English msjor, JEAN HAINES,
,
is from Livermore, Ky. Secretary of Westernls Summer 't heatre

158, JO ANN HALL,

has roles in "Goodbye My Fancy". "Pillars of Society", "The Mousetrap", and others
,

.

to her credit. JIM HEAD, junior English major from louisville, ,made his first
appearance in Western Players' production of "M-J Three Angels". 1958 College:

£

High School graduate, LIIMAR HERRIN, has hieh school drama experience and a

role in IIM-J Three Angels" to his credit, P.A. IENK. a newcomer to Bowling Green,
was active in little theatre work before coming here. KAY NlMAN, transfer
student from U.K_, is a sophomore art major. Bowlin Green is the home of
JULIUS RATHER, gradute student who has

~ ~Western

JOAN TERRY RAY, freshman from BoNling Green, is an

Players role to his credit.
Il~'ut

eduacation major.

ALIEN ROOKER, from Pleasureville, is a freshman agriculture major. IACEY
WALIACE, is a junior English mC'jor from Russellville. ELIZABb"TH G. WAIZ, was
last year a member of Western IS f aculty in the English department.
WESTERN'S SUM}mR THEATRE'58 wishes

:0 express its appreciation to:

P'!5HINIS DEPARTMENr STORE for furniture,
HANCOCKIS FURNITrnE STORE for 'f urniture,
ROACH RADIO AND

TELL~ISION

SHOP for record player.

BB.R.R.R·R-Jam. s Cog.
ney os the "Hunchbock 01
Notre Dama 1l is lashed by
Dave Kashner
in "Man
~p1--:;;:,'T.hc,usand
Faces,"
the

of a
story

;;:~~i::;:;~::-~=:~~F'"~

"?:~:;:";~~~~'ho~:i;~
,

~,

otLon
the Choney,
Moloo.
or. Dorothy M•.
' ~ i"~ Jone Gr.e" ,"
.
c
<.
"

co."."
& ./ 1

......

n

e

Hallmark
Hall of
•

TAB
HUNTER
in

Brinker
or The Silver Skates"
also starring

PEGGY KING
BASIL RATHBONE
JARMILA NOVOTNA
DICK BUTI'ON
Television play by Sally Benson
M usic and lyrics by Hugh Martin
90 breath-taking minutes in color
and black and white

Adam h as a sour-apple expression that probably means he'
w ondering how much Eve's new dress cost. Tyrone P ow.
as this famous
in "Back to M

;.

.,

WESTERN'S SUMMLR TH[ATR[ '58
Play at Western

Dings at 8 in Van Meter Auditor- Harris, a junior from Bowling
FOR ITS second production of ium on the Campus in Bowling Green.
The Western play will be
tile season, Western Kentucky Green.
Cast in the leading roles are sen ted in the round with
S'tate C811ege's Summer Theater
will offer F. Hugh Herbert's Barbara Burch, a senior from H. Miller of the college's
comedy, HThe Moon Is Blue," on Louisville and a 1954 graduate Ush department as producing
Wednesday and Thursday eve- of Valley High School, and Joe rector.

Presented This Week
Mooa. 11 Blue,"
. .·rl>'... •• Broadway

under

"n~;sw:s~~:,be~~the
til
Swnmer
scheduled for
and Thursday

FPresentations
Set Tomorrow'

the charming young ar-

whose

searching

believe everything it
Clark, president
Green Coca·Cola
Work. here, is to be seen
sarcastic, sophiticated DaSlater . Lacy Wallace, Rus-

as Patty O'Neill, a lsell"me. portrays the outranged
young
Irish
policeman who is Patty's
Mrs. Barbara Burch,
Mrs. Burch will be
remembered for her role in " The
Showoff" and "Night of January
16."
Joe
Hams, Bowling
High graduate, is cast

The curtain will go up

row at 8 p. m. on the ,"cno,n i

i..,Jlarbalra Bu rch
Joe Harris
Have I"ad role. in Western. play

"Moon Is Blue" To

production of the season by
ern 's Summer Theatre '58.
"The Moon Is Blue,"
Eerbert's
Broadway
which was made into a successful movie, will be presented
Wedesday, and Thursday at
Auditorium.
Russell Miller, rl;r~""r r
play. will be a
staff Including Lacey
Marybeth Wilson. Sara
Jean Wallace, Macon Ray.
Worthan, Lois BvUer, and

Final Presentation
Of "Moon Is Blue"
Set Tonight
"The Moon I s Blue,"

1~ ~~~~~~::lr~of
the Weste~n
:
1958,
is bemg
for a performance at
tonight.
A capacity crowd viewed
first two perform,ances nO,,!.,p" I_1
The productIon , is
the round in Van

western Kentucky

•

-'.

....

-
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B y Morgan Lawson

0; Carriage
,

House
Plays This Week

IfHE AMATEURS-as well as
the professionals-are ignoring
the heat to furnish summer
theater this week both in Louisville and out in the state.

SRO Sch edules
A FINAL performance of the
E m 1 y n Williams melodrama,
"Night Must Fall," is scheduled
tonight at 9 by the SRO Summer Theater at its current hangout in the Arts In Louisville
House, 519 Zane. This is the
second production of the season
by the SRO company. which
was organized last summer.
For its third program, SRO
will offer Noel Coward's ~'B1ithe
Spirit" Friday, Saturday and
next Sunday at the AILH Theater. SRO is attempting a departure from the usual pattern
by offering two performances
on Saturday nights. The Saturday night curtai n times are 7:30
and 10 p.m., and the performances on Friday and Sunday are
at 9 p.m.
In "Blithe Spirit" Helen Voigt
will play Madame Arcati, the
medium; Bruce Collins will play
the spirit-beset writer, and Shirley Payton and Mary K. Hartlage will play his wives. Others
in the cast are Marion Collins,
Lucile Paris and Harry Roehrig.
Winner of last season's top
amateur acting awards h'ere are
appearing jn all of the SRO
plays. The are Lucile Paris, who
won the Little Theater Medal·
lion" for her performances in
"Witness for T ~ e Prosecution";
Harry Roehrig, who was judged
the best actor by the Clarksville
Little Theater fo r his role jn
"Room Service," and Mary K.
Hartlage, who won the best-performance award from the Cath-

otic Theater Guild for her acting
in "Mrs. McThing."
SRO's final production of t he
season, an old·time melodrama,
"Under The Gaslight" by Austin
Daly, will be presented August
I, 2 and 3.

Carriage Hou se
A YOUNG husband-and-wife
team, Don and Doloris Fowler,
have the roles of Hal and Madge
in the Carriage House production of "Picnic," which will be
seen Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday nights at 9 in Scaccia's
Theater-Resta urant.
Next week the Carriage House
plans a return engagement of
"The Moon Is Blue" for three
performances only.
Reservations for Carriage
House plays may be made by
calling JUniper 2·2338 or EMerson 3-9381.

Danville P lay
THIS WEEK'S title on the
playbill at the Pioneer Playhouse near Danville will be
"Gigi," the Broadway comedy
that pokes fun at the customary
care of mothers in grooming
their daughters in propriety.
The play, adapted from the
French novel by Colette, ran for
a year on Broadway and made a
tour of some 35 other cities.
In the role of Gigi will be
Marji Gibbs. Others in the cast
are Gene Redfern , Nancy Stephens, Lisa Kolb and Anne Boyter.

Play at Western
FOR ITS second production of
the season, Western Kentucky
State College's Summer Theater
will offer F. Hugh Herbert's
comedy, "The Moon Is Blue," on
Wednesday and Thursday eve-

F ive actors from the Louisville area have roles in the
Paul Green drama, "Wilderness Road," running nightly
except Sundays through .Au gust 30 at Berea. They are,
from left and then up, Paul Gibson as the sheriff;
Dotty Lancaster as Julie Mae Sims; Ewel Cornett as
Isaac Miller; Martha Carmack, who is in the chorus
and plays Mrs. Farris, and Martin G errish, who has
the leading role of J ohn Freeman for the second year.
nings at 8 in Van Meter Audit.orium on the Campus in Bowling
Green.
Cast in toe leading roles ate
Barbara Burch, a senior from
Louisvi lle and a 1954 graduate
of Valley High School, and Jo~

Harris, a junior from Bowling
Green,
The Western play will be presented in the round with Russell
H. Miller of the

as - ___~~__. . ...,;=~

!ish
department as pr.rO~(~I"
tr;;JJ~~!=-_~
rector.
,r

Doloris 'and Don Fowler

Moon" Is
Held Over
Friday

• ••

Once in a blue moon the r
along a comedy with

humor and
priceless lines
l :~:;~::~:~s ofgood
audience on a m"mll- f
i,nto (hat "n"ve'r-n"v-I
youthful fun that's

'{':rb,j"n~this world today .
.I..

has written such

in "The Moon Is Blue.
"The Moon Is Blue" much
comedy lies in the conflict
1~;~~leI~;'.;i::n~~n,~o~c:ence
and sophistica·
l'
represented in
but venturesome Pat t y
as played by Bal;"bara
stands her ground valiant·
to succumb to, the rOlnan- 1
the end. She made

lass
a frank a'nn:'dn;:~~i~~I;~ r
that held the s;
audience as she
increasingly pe'rpi.exing

wE STE RN'S SUMMER TH[ATRt '58
/
Lacey Wallace. Western
from Russellville. is
threat man in "The
Blue." He packs a
punch in his brief aplpea",""e
the irate father, serves as
ant director, and acts as
manager for the production.
He was seen last week as
of the leads in "Hay Fever"
will also appear in the last
duction of the BUmmer,
mer and Smoke."

,-

•••

"The Moon Is Blue" W81
duced and directed by
Miller with the efficient
ance of a production staff
eluded. in addition to ~'.!!"c~'.1
Marybeth
Jo Ann Hall,

•

~ J--- -

esleyan Theater
Slates Intensive Rehearsal
Spe".r to The Courier·Journ ...

Owe~sboro,

Ky" April 19,-The theater players of Ken·
tucky Wesleyan College have an intensive rehearsal schedule
next week for their forthcoming presentation of "Hamlet,"
Shakespeare's five·act tragedy, on the nights of May 1 and 2,
The ass,'stant to the president,
C. M. UMickey" Miller, a junDouglas R. Sasser, show direc. ior from Bardstown, is cast in
tor reported that the 27-mem- the role of Hamlet; and David

be~ cast. including eight coeds, Lee Hilton, senior from Frank-

will have three dress rehearsals fort, will play t he part of
in addition to routine nightly Claudius.
rehearsals.
"';''';';''';';'-'-''--~..1 - _ # ....
Will Start at 8 p.m.
Both performances are t~ b~
staged in the quonset audItorIum on the campus, starting at
8 p.m. It will be the first major'
event on the college's fourth
annual Oak and Ivy Festival,
listed May 1 to 4.
. Two members of the English
faculty assisting Sasser are Miss
Corrine Cowgell, assistant di.
rector and Robert N. Grise,
techni~al adviser. The special
set is being designed by James
C. Houser, profes ~or of art.
Student Aiaes Named
Student assistants include Jo
Ann White, Adairville, busi·
ness manager; Guy Koehne,
Henderson, make-up; Don aId
Drewery, Covington, sound, and
Reid Piercey, Ci ncinnati, and
Robert Smithson, Philpot, stage
managers.
Elizabethan costumes ar~
iIIg'fumlsbod Py the Manh",
Cpstume Company of New Yort~

•

The group left (rom in (ront of
Cherry Hall by chartered bus
noon Friday. Members of the par.
enjoyed dinner at thp Boone
Tavern Hotel before
to Indian Hills Aphitheatre for
presentation. After the play
8 conducted tour
see the techn~cal and
workings of the pro.
Members 0( the Summer
fre group and guests making
t.rip included Martha Garne~t
Lron. Jo Ann Comb'<
Jc:Ja'Ja!'!le PIckerrel, Dorothv Dod.
son. Mary Ruth Grise. WaIter
L.angsford, Mildred Hoffman, Sop.
hla
Celeste Staples, Edith
H. . Maxwell. Fiona GilLois Burton, Jo Ann Hall,
C. McClellan, Pauline
Elmer Crabtree, Gwenda
Iv'av'e" Cora B. Harre'l. Mariorie
Novid Ross, Stella gim.
and Mrs. W. C. Price Di.
Russell H. Miller aceom-

J.

the

grOUD

ano

re-

· ",onsiible for making the arrna".,. r

-- •

.

•
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Paul Green's

A Parable for Modern Times

PRODUCED BY BEREA COLLEGE
Francis S. Hutchins, President

Directed by jerq11l! Hughe.r
Fred Parrott, Drama Consultant

James Bobbitt, Stage Manager

BILL EDD WHEELER, ASSISTANT STAGE MANAGER

ml

Mwic Selected
,

Paul Green

ROLF HOVEY, MUSICAL DIRECTOR

FRED HALEY, ORGANIST

'RICHARD
HIPPS, ASSISTANT
,

JOHN LANDRUM, ASSISTANT
DANCES BY BILL EDD WHEELER
CHOREOGRAPHY BY DOROTHY CHRISMAN

THE TECHNICAL STAFF
EUGENE LAFFERTY, TECHNICAL COORDINATOR
STAGING

LIGHTING AND SOUND

COSTUMING

Nevil Garrett, Director

Reba Cruse, Director
Almo Firszt, Costume Consultant
Rubynelle Counh

, Anthony Collins, Light DesigDer'
Robert Stewart
Louise Gibson, Sound Technician

CALL BOYS
JOEY OSOLNIK
BOX OFFICE MANAGER
W . E. Newbalt
Credit:

RALPH BUCKLAND

PUBLICITY

HOUSE MANAGER

Bob & Phyl Connor

Robert Shepherd

The guns used in the Battle of Perryville scene are by Joe Rosenberg, 126 South Upper Street, Lexington, Kentucky. whose
gun and tackle store has been the chief su pply for quaJity sports items since 1896.

INDIAN

Each Night Except Sunday

FORT THEATRE

In the Berea College Forest

FOURTH SEASON: June 28 - August 30, 1958

Berea, Kentucky

8:15 p.... (CDT)
A First Aid station, staffed by a registered nurse of the Berea College Boa ..
pital, is maintained for your convenience at the rear of the seating area.
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. WESTER~ KENTUCKY STATE COLLEGE
BOWLING GREEN. KENTUCKY

SHOCKING ! 9INFUL' •

4

SAC?'

TRIUMPHANT!

PROFANE! SERENE'
I

STORMY! VIRTUOUS!
SACRED! TRAGIC'
GAY' INSPIRING!

THE

CIRCLE

THORNTON
THE

SKIN

present :

PLAYERS

OF

WILDER'S
OUR

*

TEETH

The thought provoldng phantasy-comedy about mankind
that won the pulitzer prize, and Critic's Ci r cle Award .

-IN (""!

ORG~

<:'>1()NrV 5

~~eAI

Wednesday, July 23
thru
Saturday, August 2
Curtain: 8: 30 P .' M.
Admission: $1 .50
Reservat ions are necessary - Phone AL 6·4155
Circle Theatre, 4102 Hillsboro Road, Nashville

,.

'A~NES eMO"OREHEAD·"
GR!:'f'G!Nf LOCKHAR T ' s " , ,, ... . ~
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On Writing a Dram'a fo r Bardstown
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By Adele Brandeis

T AST FOURTH OF JULY I
L with Paul Green, whose

spent severa l hours
drama ' HWilderness
Road" is running through J uly and August at
Berea. Mr. Green was at Bardstown, where he had
come to the annual cele bration of Stephen Collins
Foster's birthday.
This was a particularly important anniversiuy
because it was the occasio'n of the cornerstone·lay~
ing of the outdoor theater which is bei ng built be' hi nd Federal Hill, "My Ol d Ke ntucky Home." And
Paul Gree n has been engage d to write the pl ay
about Foster which is to be prese nted at the new
t.1 ~ eatel· next summer. I had just fin ished readi ng
Il lS new book, '·Drama and the Weather," and it
aroused several questions I wanted to ask him about
how he was to treat the Stephen Coll ins Foster legend.
.
.In "i~w of th~ fact that r had, as you might say,
aSSisted In the birth pangs of "Wilderness Road" I
was particularly interested to read a paradra ph in
one essay, "Interpreting America," about how All'.
Green had founeJ a central theme for each of his
dramas-the deve lopment of a hero. " Every nation"
he writes. "is in the process of building a civ i1iz~· .
lion, and 110 nation is greater than thc heroes it honors ... so I guess in my symphonic dramas, T am
engaged in the business of helping establish worthwhil e heroe s."

mantic play about the charm and cullivaticm
lienee in a third, perhaps of an equal educational
opportunity for everyone as in. "Wil derness Road." Southern life-Kentucky life in the decade
the Ci\'il War. There would be songs add
Now, what was the theme for the Stephen Colli ns
lovely costumes. But I must have something
Foster story to be?
'
dynamic thah that. My plays have always looked
. Mr. Green said he had been talking with. Fosler's .. ward, not ba.ckwar"d; t hey must have the element
meee. Mrs. Evelyn Fosler M~rneweck, and with growth oj' they are not truly American. 1I
Fletcher Hodges. Jr., curator of the Fostor memo·
That made me reme mber what he had said to a
rabilia at the University of Pittsburgh who were group of students at Berea five years ago when he
also at the cornerston'e-laying, and to ";any Bards- was talking about what he hoped \.0 show in "Wiltown residenLs and was still groping for his theme.
derness Road." "My business is to give the se nse of
" I want to make a very fi ne thing of this. It is a people on the march, moving on towards great
r ea l challenge. Of course, I can make a dreamy 1'0t hings . . . the story should be about things we want
to remember."
A granddaughter of F oster's once wrote that it
was at Bardstown at F ederal HiU, 'that he iirst ob\ served "the happy surro undi ngs and considerate
treatment of the slaves of that estate and so was inspired to his master melodies about the dal'kics."

From LO<lis Phili I' pe to flil ch
Bardstown ilself has a fasci na ting history, with
all sorts of romantic figures connected with its past
from Louis Philippe of France to John Fitch, the
unhappy genius who invented the steamboat and
who died in Bardstown in 1798. 1t is the second old·
cst town in Kentucky, founded jn 1775.
Young E. Allison, that most delightful of Kpn tucky essayi?ts, wrote: "F rom the winning of th~
struggle for lI1dependen ce down to the clash of war,
between sections, the village of Bardstown had a
nalional and slate illwortance enormously out of
proportion to its size." Mr. Allison wrole three
pamphlets about the town, and perhaps Mr. Green
can find inspiration there. P erhaps, too, he call find
inspiration simply in the life of a creative artist a
minor one to be sure. And the story of Foster's l:el.
ativcs. the Rowan family, the two Johns, father and
son, could add stature to any drama .
Paul Green has been remarkably successful with
his serie? of plays dealing with widely divergent
themes. LThese range from thc struggle of · Ber ea
John Freeman to prove that education was the cure
for · factional hatred to Lee's strugg fc to hold
Union together and his casting in hi s lot
Confederacy when he found that was imIPOSlsil)le:
almost goes without saying that Mr. Green
c."{actly the rig,ht fOfl)lUla for the Fpsler drama,
}(entuS.!9' will have two of his plays running

.4 Differe n.t S ort o f He ro
1 quoted t.his to him and said : "Well , that 'is true
certainly 'of the courageous meJ;L in your 'Lost Colo·
ny,' the tragic account of the North Car ol ina settlement h~d by Sir Waller Raleigh and of Thom as J efferson in "'Th e Commo n Gl ory> and of Robert E.
Lee in 'The Co nfede racy' (all of whic h are now r unning) but what itre you going to do with Stephen
Collins Foster? I can't see anything particularly
heroic about him."
."That's ,hist the lrouble," he said, " I can't either
and I an~ going to have to try to find a new f~rmula:
For he IS too well loved in Kentucky. and in fact
over the whole country, not to do him justice in
some way or other."
Then Mr , Green talked about lhe fact he had de·
veloped a sort of secondary theme of the value of
patriotism in one play, of da,ring in

Paul
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R. S. v. P. by Ju ly \ 5t,
Dr. James Graham ,
Stephen Foster Dr1ma Associat ion,
Bard stown, Kentucky

. • . I AM afra id. I fear the whiten ess of this page a!ld the
antagonism of the black words which do not come.
Sometimes readers tell me of their own longings to pre serv; a par t of themselves, to weave together the fabric of
their minds in poetry or prose. As though they seek m eat
an4 drink lest they starve, they ask my blessing aga inst
their muteness.
I cannot h elp them, I who suffer as greatly as the least of
them. I cannot whisper in their ears the magic to cover the
cloth of them with the outpouring of their hearts and spirits.
There is no frustration so peculiarly piercing as that of a
writer who cannot write. Ther e is no stranger drain on the
mind which feels the words and cannot set them down.
and then as I face this paper and this grinning
...-I-"':"!iio;" ".I>IPg0nent which is my typewriter, both are vanquished and
c<!~nand them. The words flow from me as a brook, the
the current of my being.

me which struggles for life. When a t last I sit here, knowing
there will be no victory, the quiet desperation of Thoreau is
in my h eart and I rip to shreds the pape r and my thoughts.
This is a morning of exquisite pain. H ere are the blu e sky
and the blue sea and the fishing fleet and the gulls. The re
is a prayer in this ~orning and a r espite from my desires. I
seek them and I cannot find them.
Though there is a soaring inside and I harbor a lon ging to
share the emotions which move me, it is futile.
Still I know I will not surrender . P erhaps that is the only
real solace for one who would w rite--the constant fight
against failure, wearing the plume of promise which cannot
be denied.
- How does a man write? H e writes when he cannot w .....,,~
H e writes when he must write. H e fa ils and
tries and gives up, but he writes.
It is agony. Yet above the dark shores of it are the ct"~""

I walk for days with an embryo o-=f-=,.:.n-=e.:.a.:.n_in.:.g:.-w_ith
_ in_ _a_n_d_s_h_l_
n_in..:g::.""h~eTa_v_e~n~o_f_h_i_s_d_eal_igrh_t_._,._ _ _...._ _~~~;:~.:!
SEE THAT man over there? The one
arms like?
,rangoutang and wearing only a pair of short khaki pants?
:e's probably a New York financier. And that woman
de him must weigh 200 pounds. Why would she go into
'oeery in a bathing suit?
wonder what they thiQ,k of me? I wonder if they . could
eve I wear ' suits and high heels and my hair neatly
tted the rest of the year? ,"
'
t the mirror of the grocery ~indowJ I see myself. I am
!footed and sunburned and my shorts are aged. My hair
~s in a frayed ponytail.
'hat happens to people on va cation? Here on the beach
. who must surely guide the destinies of great enteres look like little old boys from a sideshow. Women,
elsewhere by Christian 'Dial' and jeweled by Cartier,
£(>.rs" tl"ss, shoeless, and sagging.
I was

I pointed out the fat man in the dress shop. He was
waddling along behind the hair mattress on his chest.
uI'll never let myself go like that," I said.
And then I saw myself in the dress-shop mirror. I was
pale and tired. There were rings under my bloodshot eyes.
My stockings lay in folds around my aching ankles.
When we got to the cottage, I dug out a pair of shorts. I
took off my shoes. I let down my hair. I lay on the sand
by the water all morning and counted the porpoises passing.
I reached a conclusion. _ I'm no longer ashamed of the
simian financier and his bulging spouse. And I let the
residents laugh at all of us, They have our money .
As for me, I'll go to pot for 8. time. I'd rather be bl<,M;v!I
and brown than pale and nervous. I'd rather lie
beach and dream. The rest of the year, I have to care,{W11III'I
the world thinks of me.
This is my time to forget.

• . • HOW FRUSTRATING to be made aware of limitations.
Sometimes the cords of ~ine cut into my heart. I long to
be free of myself and my boundaries and to rise unhampered into the unknown.
I cannot. In a sense, I am enslaved by what I do and
don't do, by what I am capable, and incapable, of achieving.
It's a difficult business learning to live with myself. It's
like sharing a lifetime of sleeping and ~ating and breathing
and talking with a stranger within.
And sometimes I find I must cry out against my k eeper
or challenge him in flagrant violation of my strength.
man has his own stranger and his own boundaries.
in a r estaurant one night and looked about me at the
.... . " ' those I shall never know. Suddenly I seemed to
see 1.e;'or,d them and into the limits. Here sat a woman who

to be a little more magic in the world tal don't ask for miracles. I believe in them and they
. happened and will continue.
I m ean magic of the kind a child understands and sacrifices only on the altar of permanent teeth and long pants.
When I was small, I lay in the long grass and was not
lonely. I was surrounded in contentment by the unseen
delights of make-believe, a world much too profound for
adults to understand.
I am sorry that I lost my ma gic. .
A little more of it today would compensate, I think, for
L"fp icism and brutality. A touch of magiF would tum little
lIBltn,ds into great loves and bombs into bluebells.
1£ a man's enemies could vanish like dew in the morning
and leave only. the simple shells of themselves for him to
·. i le on, V{ouldn't it be wonderful?
And how joyous a thing to be able to wish away fear and
and to
the
'. ' • THERE OUGHT

there a man filled with a fear he is ashamed to admit and
not powez:ful enough to conceal. Beyond them a child who
will grow and mature and die and never know his dreams.
I h~ve my longings, too. I long to shed my cares and fears.
I long to defy the world to defeat my desires. I long to
realize each wish I wish and every hope I hope.
But the stranger within me is with me still and the cords
have not slackened. What I need most of all is the understanding of both and the knowledge that I am truly a
prisoner of neither.
Perhaps a man becomes more through tolerance of
self than through tension. Perhaps great men are only
who accept the fences I fight .
I must
to know that I am myself,
to Jl!lISelf and the world,

from ugliness and pain.
When I '"was small, my world was, too. It was encircled
by the picke t fence and my mother's arms . But my mind
was la rger by far. for n ow I am circumscribed by .the
shrunken sanity of maturity and I wilL never truly see
again the horse with wings or the faery dust on the tulips
in the twilight. '
I am not a case of arrested development. I do not long
to re tu r n to the womb. I love my world and I live in it
co""fortably and happily, grateful for both the known and
the unknown.
But I ma intain I have paid a universal price for growing
up. Neither an adult nor a child has an easy time of 1,·lvI:ng.-"
but blessed childhood carries with it delight to be
rendered at 7.
.The key to a world beyond vision and
rabbits wear waistcoats and a narcissus s",£s",
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THE CIRCLE PLAYERS
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THORNTON WILDER
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Janssen, star of
Richard Diamond, Private Detective, wasn't
the first, second, third, fourth-nor
even the 24th-actor to audition for
the part. In fact, he was the 25th man
tested for the role by Dick Powell, a
partner in Four' Star Films, which,
with CBS, owns the series.
11

Powell, who originated the character
on radio, says he looked over some
actors before ' finding in Janssen
right combination of q~::!:;:;;~;::i
culinity with a good j
(Powell himself never
playing Diamond on TV: "I
long enough on radio.")
The television series started out

Five Glendale,
c.ut.• youths wbo pleaded guilty to vandaUsm
Rarted. their slx·montb Jan sentence with a
PILE WORKOUTS -

wrkout on the .4rock pUe." Four of the fIve

(NEA

are members of the first string of
College basketball team, and along
otber youths. are accused of causing
worth of damage to parked cars.
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SUMM(~"'''DSMOK[
TENNESS Et WILLIAMS

"Summer And Smo'ke"
Set By Theatre Group

;.

"Summer
and ' Smoke:' a
by Tennessee Williams.

and ·Jater in the
"Circle ., In : The-

jl i~~~~~;n~theof current
of
the 1958series
Western
Theatre, the first per_
being scheduled for 81

it"Streetcar,"
lacks the senit
a welcome relief from
Broadway theatre's .surface
I
~
Wednesday, with the final realism.
on Thursday.
• • •

•••

Mary Ruth ' Grise, daughter
Dr. and Mrs. F. C. Grise,
Herrin , son of l\Olr.
W. Herrin, play

Vltlitl ER TREA.TER

By ltlo .. g .... L .. w.oII

, RO and Carriage House To Offer Plays
AMATEUR lhealer in Louis'Ville this week will settle down
to productions by only two
groups-SRO Summer Theater
and the Carriage Hou se Players.
Tonight at 9 t he SRO group
'Will stage the final offering of
its third production, Noel CowJ,(d's "Blithe Spirit," at its
'Stunmer theater In the Arts In
Louisville House. This comedy
dealing with dabl?Iing i n the
world of psyc hic phenomena
has a cast that includes Helen
Voigt, Bruce Coilins, Shirley
Payton 1 Mary K. Hartlage , M ar~
ion Collins, Lucile Paris and
Harry Roehrig.
For its fourth and final production of the season, SRO will
()ffer four performances next
weekend of an old time melo' drama, "Under The Gaslight,"
by Augustin Da ly. Written in
1861 and taken seriously by
audiences of the day, the drama
has the traditional heroine with
her woes and the inevitable villain with his wily machinations.
Harry Roehrig will play Byke ,
the moustache-twirling villain,
and Lucile Paris wlIl play his
s inister assistant. Mary K. Hartlage has the role of the long'1uffering heroine, while Bruce
Collins is her vacillating lo ver
Tom Weatherston is the
so ldier-messenge r.
' in the Icast are Helen
Marian Collins, Shirley
Gary M,cKim and John

al 7:30 and 10 and nexl Sunday as Pa lly O'Neill, Logan Pope
night at 9,
Donald Grasham , C.
Ramey as David Slater and
Danville Play
Atwood as Mich ael O'Neill.
THIS WEEK play in the
After the engagement of "The
Pioneer Playhouse of Kentucky, Moon Is Blue," the Carriage
on Stanford Road outside Danville, will be Patrick Hamilton's House Players will offer a Noel
melodrama, "Angel Street," with Coward comedy,
performa nces s 'c h e d u I e cf for Laughter."
Wednesday through Saturday
Reservations ndlY be
nights.
calling JUniper 2-2338
The cast will be headed by son 3-9381.
Lisa Kolb, George Kogan and __;:;;_;;;;:=...;;;:;==~
Russ Munro, all chosen from H
the resident company.
At Bowlin g Green
A TENNESSEE WILLIAMS '
drama, "Summer and Smoke,"
will climax the summer season
at Western Kentucky State Col~
lege in Bowling Green with perfo rmances on Wednesday and
Thursday evenings at 8 in Van
Meter Arena.
In the leading roles are two
students from Bowling Green,
Mary Ruth Grise and Lamar
Herrin.

Carriage House

Western Theatre Group
Enjoys Party Thursday

Rep~at

A RETURN engagement of
the F. Hugh Herbert
"The Moon
scheduled
Players
and Th,"rsday
Scaccia'
r~~c1~rman,ces of t'Under The Hannah
scheduled for Fri- r=-,-------~~~
9, Saturday night

-,

Followin g the T,hursday e'Vefting
performance of Tennessee Williams' "Summer and Smoke" in
Van Meter Arena members of
Western Summer Theatre '58 enjOyed a cast and crew party at
the Pick'n Chick'n for active
for active members and guests.
A number of out - of • town
tuests were present for the play
and enjoyed the party w i
the group. Miss Maurice
Portland, Tenn. , Miss Carol Anne
Cheal, Morgantown , Miss Jane
Lovell and Miss Pat Hooper, Morganfield, Misses Joyce and
Claire Mount, Louisville, Mr.
Douglas Sasser and Mr. Dan ~
of Kentucky Wesleyan Can e.
Owensboro, made the trip' .
Bowling Green for this final
on the Western summer progr~.

-

L

7th- ~~ ,
I
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BILL MAIN

"Summer And
Smoke" Opens
Tonght
Tennessee WilIlams' tense drama ' 0( 'unrealized love, "Summ"~ II
and 'Smoke." will be presented
tonight and Thursday at 8 p.m.

in Van Meter arena theatre on
the Western campus by Western's
Summer Theatre '58.
H~ading
the east are the
two young people who always

manage to miss the proper moment or 1Il00d in the other one.
Adding to the drama with vivid
characterizations of smaHtown
bankers, gossips., and librarian,s
are. Bill Main, Early Snyder, Mrs.
Dorothy Corlette, Sherry Hines.
Cynthia Dodd. Jean Haines, Curtis Wilkins, F . E. Worthan Jr.,
Christine Lyon , Paul Wilder. Lacey Wallace, and Bill Goldsmith.
" This drama of the search for '
love and its sometimes tragic
feets. is one of Williams' best
worJ(s in its depth of human un- I

ef- I

derstanding and its closeup pic·

turization of man's dreams , desires, and deteats.
Assisting Russell . Miller.
rector. will be Jo Ann Hall
Bill Goldsmith. The
cre\V includes Charles
len Rusker. Lois Burton,
Garvin, Mrs. Elizabeth
Jlafybeth Wilson. Mrs.

.

I

Win, Garland
~~GJla~~i~r"!g;~!.~~;:I
Pickerrell
Walter
, ; Clark, and
~ ~cketl lor
...y be purchased
_
of.. the group or-- ; ---.;--'
JoltbJ\ from 7 p. m .

....

•
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•

By TED KRONK
Tennessee Williams' "Summer
and Smoke" provided a thrilling
climax to western Sununer Theatre '58's project for the current
season last evening. In the arena
presentation oi this poetic drama first staged in the same
in Margo Jones' DaUas
carried to Broadway, and
staged by Jose Quintero in h i
a b u lou 5 Circle-in-the Square
for three su~essrul seasons with

Geraldine Pa"ge as the star.
Western players reached acting
8ild production heights surpassing anything seen in the t h r e e
summers' adivities .

• • •

,

'.

SUMM[~''''DSMOK[
TENNESSEE. WILLIAMS

Seldom does a group of student
actor.s achieve the emotional impact attained by Director Russell
H. Miller's players in the psychoanalytical schematizat ion of
persofialities and relationships in
Williams' impressionistic drama.
The elusive, flickerin g, and phosphorescent
symbolism
shows
through the "summer" brightness in Williams' world with all
its fugitive quality and
"smoke" was ·heavy . and
tent.
This story of two people
quite ready for cad other at the
same time was played with fine
understanding by Mary Ruth Grise
as Alma Winemiller who in the
words of Rilke's elegies cries out
her
box for 'frustrated
I L~lOn"aJ".Qoo at the foot -of the pubfountai nin Glorious Hill, Miss.
Here the performance was topnight in any league, playing upon the audience's feelings as the
muted or opened the stops.
Herrin as the , embodiof dynamic realism prointo a decadent southern
still living in the false security :Jof Victorjan ideas and
ideals brought to his John
chanan a vitality and charm
is seldom seen on the college
atre scene. The supporting
aeters contributed a ri ch
of folk characters and
II ,'galm;, which the bitter
principais was played

• • •
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(q;oRIZE WINNER _ This striking picture of..
. bird in flight has won an award of $100 for phoin".,.,mhpr Cha,lln..chtLLin._o

to, called "Take Off," was among the" wl¥e-rs ill .;
the $25.000 Popular Photography ~dDe prta:

£'ormi)_S3. The l!..
h "o -_ _,p,!ic",l.,u"re
"",~"."D"te
"s",t,,-________ ____.....

GillAND BLAIR, freshman English major, is fran E1izabethto~. LOJS BURWN,
is a seni er social studies major from ~wling -Greell.o ,O.y.CIARK, Western
graduate, wre just seen in "Th~ Moon Is Blue". MtS. LA"JRENCE CORLETTE. tt'
neHcomel_' to l!bwling Green, is mddng her first local appearance: with '
Western1s Summer-Theatre'58 o MRS ANNA MARY COVIN, a graduate student, call$
Hardinsburg hOme. CYNTHIA DOIlll is a senior physical education I!Il!jor from
Bowlli.g Groe~BILL GOLDSMITH who comes from Elizabethtown, is a sanior·
English mojoro MARY RUTH GRISE, junior English ~r from Bowling roen,
was seen in the Summer 'lheatre production of "Jubilee". JEAN HAIms, senior
English major., is from Livermore ~ Ky. JO liNN HALL, s enior English majw
who calls Louisville home , was just soen in "H:y Fovor tl ~ Also appeai1.ng in
"Hay Fever" wrs UMlIR HERRIN, 1958 graduate of College H:lgh Schoole SHERRY
ANN HINLS, a graduato this year of Sts JosepWs High School, -i s from Bowling
Gre en. Wi~TER LANGSFORD, s onior·English major from Boston,Kyo, is president .
of Western's Summer Thoatre '58. CHRISTINE· LYON,freshman, is fr.om Custer, Ky.
WILLI1IM E. MAIN, junior from Bowling Groen, WI'.S seon in the Playors'
producti on of ''It' Three Angels tl 0 ALLEN RUCKER~a freshmm who cills Pleasureville home, is an agriculture mejor. EJ\RL SNYBER, senior Englisli major from
Bowling Green, is making his acting debut in tlSummer ma Smoke"., IJ.CEY
WALtA/::!:, junior Englisli ~r. r.as been seen this summer in tlHay Fevor"
and "The Moon Is Eble"" ms ELIZABETH WALZ is a member of Western's -English
faculty" CURTIS mLKINS, sophomoro English mqj or is from Greel:i>d.l1eo PAUL
WILDER:, graduate of Western, was · seen in "Jubileo" UI'ld othOl'8o Mt.RYBETH
WIlSON, 1958 graduato of Western, is from Bowling Green. F.E. WORTHAM, JR. is;
If junior elementary education maj or from I\l'atdl1&, Kyo CLAUDETTE PICKERRELL,
is a freshman also from Cecilia majoring in elementary educatieno

OFFICERS
WESTERN'S SUMl1ER THEt.TRE '58

PRESIDENT-- Walter Lan ..sford
BUSINESS Ml~TAGERN- Willie.m Hensley
SECRETARYNTREllSURER-- Jo Ann Ha1l.
PUBLIC REIJ, TIONSN Mnry Ruth Grise
HISWRIJ\N~N F.E. Wortham, Jr.

•

Western's Summer Theatre wishes to express its appreciation te:
MILLER'S for furniture; MJRRIS JEWELRY STORE for the r1t!~; THE PIIRK CIT!
DlJLY NEWS f'or publicity; radio statiens WKCT and WLBJ t.,~r publicity;
.
Mr. Carl Barnes Class in printing ot the Wostern Industrial iU'ts Department:;
for programs; Dr. Hey Newman fer medical oquipnwmtJ Hal Gomer fer ·a rt work
on the program covers and mobilos; Macon Rny for art work on the sot.

R ock Hudson and J ennifer Jones are leen lD a key scene

Yul Brynner
A S a K·Ing...
• tough pose

As a Pirate

strikes
i n the • • •
part that made him famous-the kinl[ in "The a wig for hi. role
Xing and I.u
"The Buccaneer,"

81

-AP Photos

H. covers · his famous bald head
pirate Jean Lafitte in

Ute David O~ Selznick production of Ernest Hemingway'"
"A Farewell to Arms," a Twentieth Century-Fox release
also stars Vittorio De Sica. The film Js at the Stfte

getown .P tofessor ·N amiul··,·
Curator i()f Canadian Memorial

Thinking Out Loud
Teacher From Wales
Visits Bowling Green

Project Honors
Noted Humorist

By PEARL MALLON NICHOLAS
Daily News Society Editor

Oril~a, Ontario, June 26 IA')A former Kentucky professor
will beeome curator of -the
Stephen Leacock M. e m 0 ria 1
Home after its official dedica
tion July 5.
Dr. Ralph L. Curry, former
professor of English at Georgetown College, moved into the
famous humorist's home a year
ago to sort and catalog Leacock's papers.
Dr. Curry left Georgetown
four years ago to work on the
project and prepare a biography
of Leacock, who died in 1944.
Estate Was Neglected
After his death, the 16-room
stucco house aQd 32-acre grounds
neall here. were· neglected. The
Gov_e rnment then stepped in and
offered financia l aid ~in restoring the showplace on Old Brewer'.! Bay.
Canada's Minister of Northern
Affairs and Natural Resources,
Atvin Hamilton, will preside at
~he official opening.
U is to be preserved, as closely as possible, as it was when
the gentle satirist lived and
write there. He occupied it when
4

"Diolch 0 waelod fy nghalon
am eich croeso cynnes." These
words translated from the Welsh
mean "thank you from the depths
my heart for your warm 'Vel·
-come."

come to see the "Chairing and
the crowning of the bards," the
highlight of the week's festivities.
To win the honor of sitting in
the chair and wearing the crown

one must have been judged to
have had the best work in differ~
For some reason, I bad always ent types of Welsh poetry. It 1.
lit

thought

of

'"

cold

..

barren

wind. a great literary achievement.

swept crags and of people with· Miss Davies said that one of
out warmth when I thought of the most memorable times walt
Wales and her people, but the t~e year that a soldier of the
\Vann, friendly handclasp and the FIrst World 'Yar was to receIve
engaging smile of Miss the honor: HIs name wa.~ kept
,I C:w,m<ia Davies who comes from secret untIl the day of the chalr·
di~pelled that idea. ing." When this particul,ar ·'S01..
dier's name was called out sev·
eral times and he failed to ·..come
forward it wa!; learned that he
had died in combat. The chair
was draped and honor \"as paid
the soldier.
Miss Davies plans on making
a career of teaching and is most
intelested in the ~method.s 'f--etucption being introduced into bet'
was like putting the clock country.
Gwenda said, " when 1 re•• •
to Bdwling Green this
My mother was goln.'!:

DR. RALPH L. CURRY
Started project 4 years ago
he wasn't lecturing at Montreal's
McGill University.
Placed as they were will be
the 4,000 volumes of Leacock's
library, along with a collection
of manuscripts, mementos, and
letters.
Canceled
and house-

her sister,
and
to
r~~1~~::~'~"~!!tO:";V:~isit
I was to
that I could not

hold accounts will be on display,
along with many· original manuscripts of his works, published
and unpublished. Autographed
first editions from many authors
and personal letters from such
persons as Theodore Roosevelt,
Sir Edward Beatty, J. B. Priest·
ley, Robert Benchley, and Thomas Costain .
• The house, built to Leacock's
whims and tastes, has fireplaces
in the living room, the dining
room, the study, and all the bedrooms. The walls are paneled in
oak throughout.
' Working Suite' Cu t Of(
One entire wing-bedroom,
bathroom, study, and
is cut off from the rest of the
house as the "working suite."
Ca.sement windows and
doors open onto balconies
lawns sweeping 100 feet to
Lake Couchiching shore.
Opening of the house m!"~~e,; I
a four·year campaign by
citizens to buy it and have
author's papers cataloged.
The house was sold by Stephen
Leacock, Jr., to Louis Ruby, p'ublisher of a Toronto ~~~~.pi!)...r:
Ruby in turn
of Orillia

Mystic SeapOfr-.. . . .~~1

on this side of the
not come to Bowling
and see my friends."
When she kne-.v that she
coming to America for the
time on the exchange program
her parents had many misgivings
about her making the trip alone
and 8'bout being in a strange
land, but after Gwenda's letters
home they could tell that she was
enjoying hers~lf and that people
were friendly to ·her. They became reconciled to the fact that
all w a u I d go well with
their daughter here in America.
Gwenda's (ather died shor1y be-fore Christmas time last year.
I asked Miss Davies to tell me
about the seasons In Wales, In
reply she said.
"The winter time is rather dull,
you know, but for me I love the
autumn in 'W.ales better than the
other seasons.
.

I

•••

One of the fint things that
mind when Wales is f-___ - , - - - IIrn..nti"~"~ Is the Welshman's love
Whenever a group of
gather there is bound
be song.
During the International Rugby
Matches. between Wales and
Great Britian there is always
great deal of singing. But the
gr"a!e,t time of singing and payto the arts is during
N"tional ·'Eisteddfod."
i4
time when all the
speaking people and other
from all over the World
In the tiny vi11age of LLanIt is a time of compdiall musical, dramatic and
IIiI:er:ary arts. A week-long celeis held and the tiny vi1~
is over crowded and very
It is conducted wholly in the
language. At this time,
is paid to all Welsh
gone to other lands
homes. It is
the first week
all over the
'.

'}crom Here to Eternity' To Open Engagement at Rialto Thursday
•

I

Adler's now famous production of )he screen
of James Jones' I'From Here to Eternity" will

play a r eissued engagement at the Ria lto
Thursday.
and Deborah Kerr are

Beg. MON. AUG. II
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Pholo by Robert H . Wa lden

Rona'l d "l\'Ir. America" Lacey poses witlI his sister, Mrs. Mildred Thomas, left,
and .Miss Jean Owens, a senior student at Lafayette High School in Lexington.

Handsomest Hunk of
Lexingtonian, Stays In The Pink '
'8

By

S UE

1\1 eeL E L LAN D

~1'EN~!E~;SE:E GOVERNOR and Mrs. Frank G. Clem<ilit
hotel cabana, awaiti~g opening of
Conference.

.-

--

T HIE R 1\1 AN,

COllrier-Journal Speci al Writer

Photo by Sue

I\[.

Th",,",,"

' The Lacey family of Lexington, formerly of Winches ter, is shown h ere. R()lll,~~l'f~
)". -!'\M"'-~" center in second row. His parcnts, Mr. and Mrs. Bech:hfl m J.. accy,
rigbt and left. Others arc sislers, a brother, in-laws, nieces; ne' p~$'.'
'

..

.'

~ARY

made at the services are : Standing, le ft to
(the four Queens) , l\liss Carol Page, Miss
[{a.y Smith, l\-li88 Lucy Miller and MIss BeverlJ'
SuUtvaD~ Seated are the Crown Bearers, L to 1'..
Debbie Duffie, ~Iarth.. Smith, Jamie and Mali

Moore and Wanda SulliV81L - Photo by ChaDdIIIr

•
I

Co ronat/on Servic e
By The

First Bapti st Church I
Amory , ;Wississ i ppi
Septembe r 3, 1958

.
ALL FOR EDUCATION-John Houck (,eated) of
Greenwood, Miss., he, • part-time iob at WSSO, radio ,taL
at Starkville, Miss" which helps finance his
~is!iissipp i

State College. Handing him a record is
Miss., another stud

Box Office S)~rs4 .
An All-Male e~st
Kim Novak Hea.tls Lad ies
-In II th Position
SpH:Jai to 'nit! Commerclil Appul

•
j

NEW YORK, Dec. 28.- Four
new men and no \vomen a.re
among the first 10 money-makiog stars chosen by circuit and
independent theater operators in
the 26-year-old annual poll condueted for Motion Picture Herald , prominent trade magazine.
Rock Hudson received top rating for the first time. The complete list in order is: HUdSO~ 1 1
John Wayne; Pat Boone, ElvIS
I
Presley, Frank Sinatra, GarY I
William Holden, James l
Jerry Lewis and Yul '

Old-timers have not lost
hold as money-making
tions . Four of last year's
ites were eliminated

top lO- Burt Lancaster,
Ford, Marilyn Monroe and
Novak.
Apparently t he women
gael's prefer men to their
Kim Novak was 11th.
The poll, as in the past ,
conducted by ma il among
tors of the United States
Icanaaa.. Canadian ratings
the same. Hudson
Canada, too, '0"0."0."

For Lexington's
Chloe Gifford
Frankfort, Ky., June 2 ~
Gavenor Chandler .rtfonday proclaimed June 10 Chloe Gifford
Day in Kentucky in honor of the
Lexington woman's leadership
in civic work.
Miss Gifford will be paid a
tribute in a home-coming program at Lexington on that date.
Ch~lldler's pro c I a mat ion
pointed out she had brought
honor to Kentucky by being
elected president of the largest
group of organized women in
the wol'id, the General Federation of Women's Clubs.
\ "She has dedicated her life to
humanitarian service and to the
type of leadership that gives
inspiration to people in all
walks of life," he said.
Miss Gifford and other federation leaders will land at Blue
Grass Field in Lexington and
will be paraded to a downtown
hotel as ert of t.!tJL~Qtne--cOnb

•
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Auocieted Press Photo

At Wheeling, W. Va., in the 1952 campaign, the then·Senator Richard
Nixon
his hands to his face as he hroke down on the shoulder
of California. He had just finished hi. rally

,

I

-

-

Not
I do not love thee, ]Jr. Fell;
The reason why I cannot tell.•••

N THIS WAY A STUDENT named THOMAS
BROWN .immortalized a dean
Church Col·
lege at Oxford in 17th Century England. Today
some people say that once they did not love
Vice·President NIXON, but the reason why they
cannot tell. The wisdom of some of Mr. NIXON'S
public utterances on various subjects both be·
fore and after the South American fiasco and

I

of.

his personal courage, as well as Mrs. NIXON'S,

during that ordeal have induced a certa;n forgetfulness.
But Speaker SAM RAYBURN retains his perspective. Of Mr. NIXON, the veteran Congressionalleader said in Washington the other day:
"1 just don't like cruel people." He referred specifically to the Vice·President's electioneering
tactics in the 1954 campaign, when Mr. NIXON
played viciously upori the themes of "Korea,
Communism, corruption and controls."

of the School of Hard
•

.

Actually, of course, Mr. NIXON was no worse
that year th,m he had been in 1952, and probably in neither year-both of which he filled
with cries of treason and the like-was he as
venomously mendacious as he had been in
1950 when he defeated Mrs. HELEN GAHAGAN
DOUGLAS in the California Senate race.
In 1956 Mr. NIXON campaigned somewhat
less contemptibly than had been his habit. And
meanwhile he has been giving evidences of wh~t
Ial.s promoters call increasing stature and whf.!t
his detractors dismiss as a merely opportunistic
of civilization. Mr. RAYBURN states
himself bluntly: "1 just don't like
In other words:
But this I know, and know full well:

'South Pacific' Hits The Screen

.. 1:Romantic leads were created on stage

.., Mary Martin and ,the lote Ez.io Pinzo.

~~
'.

Mary (Juanita Hall ) tells Lt. Joseph .
able (John Kerr) aho'iIt. th e mysterious and
,mantic island, Balai Ha\j ~ intrigues him.

Emile de Bacque (Rossano Brazzi) , who
gets ~washed out of her hair," says goodnight to Nurse Forbush (Mitzi Gaynor).
,
",

"

SUNDAY,

•
APRIL 20,

If!

Here's Lieutenant Cable arriving at romantic and
mysteriou s Balai Ha'i, to he met by the natives
and bedecked with flowers. Film i. in Todd-AO.

Cable holds Liat (France Nuyen) in his 'arms and assures her she is younger
sprinbl1.imc. More than half the shooting of the film wa s done on PaciIic islands.

